Hutchins Central Australia Challenge 2012
Flight Itinerary

QANTAS AIRWAYS QF1010 ECONOMY CLASS (G) CONFIRMED
DEPART 17AUG12 HOBART 0635
ARRIVE 17AUG12 MELBOURNE 0750
DEPARTS FROM: TERMINAL D
ARRIVES AT: TERMINAL 1
BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE: 1 BAG

QANTAS AIRWAYS QF796 ECONOMY CLASS (G) CONFIRMED
DEPART 17AUG12 MELBOURNE 0835
ARRIVE 17AUG12 ALICE SPRINGS 1100
DEPARTS FROM: TERMINAL 1
BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE: 1 BAG

QANTAS AIRWAYS QF797 ECONOMY CLASS (G) CONFIRMED
DEPART 31AUG12 ALICE SPRINGS 1140
ARRIVE 31AUG12 MELBOURNE 1445
ARRIVES AT: TERMINAL 1
BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE: 1 BAG

QANTAS AIRWAYS QF1013 ECONOMY CLASS (G) CONFIRMED
DEPART 31AUG12 MELBOURNE 1900
ARRIVE 31AUG12 HOBART 2015
DEPARTS FROM: TERMINAL 1
ARRIVES AT: TERMINAL D